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ABSTRACT Oil-paper insulation as an irreplaceable insulation system in the electrical power transformer

is inevitably suffering the water intrusion on working condition, which will make dielectric performance

degraded and insulation aging accelerated. In high interest of explaining the deterioration effect of absorbing

moisture on the dielectric properties of oil-paper insulation system and corresponding mechanism, the space

charge and trap level characteristics are investigated for the specially prepared oil-impregnated pressboards

with different moisture contents. The Pulsed Electro Acoustic and Isothermal Surface Potential Decay exper-

iments are performed to test the space charge distributions and evaluate the trap level depths, respectively. It is

indicated that the polarity of injected space charges is alternated with the decaying rate being raised when the

absorbing moisture is aggravated in oil-impregnated pressboards. The charge carriers are more prone to be

captured by the shallow-level traps that have been introduced by water permeation near pressboard surface

than the intrinsic deep-level traps inside pressboard. The captured charge carries accounts for the significantly

exacerbated space charge accumulation as manifested by the surface charges of oil-impregnated pressboards.

INDEX TERMS Oil-paper insulation, space charge accumulation, charge trap, moisture.

I. INTRODUCTION

Converter transformer, as a key equipment of high voltage

direct current power transmission, works under the combined

voltages of alternating and direct current (AC andDC) electri-

cal fields, where space charges are apt to accumulate inside

insulator so as to distort internal electric field and acceler-

ate dielectric aging [1]. The space charge characteristics is

always a hot spot pertaining to the electrical insulation per-

formances of converter transformers [2]. Space charge accu-

mulations are essentially determined by charge mobility and

trap level distribution [3], [4]. The micro-porous structures

of the insulating paper materials in electrical transformer

are filled with transformer oil after being specially treated

by oil-impregnation, which is so called as oil-impregnated
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pressboards and bearing the deterioration of space charge

characteristics caused by the environmental moisture, dielec-

tric aging, and operating temperature elevation [5]–[7]. It has

been reported that the temperature elevation will significantly

increase charge mobility and cause considerable homocharge

and heterocharge accumulations inside the oil-impregnated

pressboards when DC voltage is applied or polarity reversal

of electric field occurs [8]. Nanofluid/pressboard composite

insulation filled by Al2O3 NRs has acquired a significant

improvement in dissipation rate of space charges due to

the lower trap level depth in them [9], [10]. Based on the

bipolar charge transport model, the numerical simulations

were carried out to estimate space charge distributions in

oil-impregnated pressboards at various temperatures [11].

The hydrophilic hydroxyl groups in cellulose fibers of press-

boards are apt to adsorb moisture from air environment,
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which will possible lead to the electrical insulation damaged

and finally cause electrical breakdown of oil-impregnated

pressboards [12], [13].

Although the humidity in oil-paper insulation system has

been strictly controlled during the manufacture process of

converter transformers before leaving the factory, the exter-

nal water vapor in air from humid operating circumstance

is inevitably introduced into oil-impregnated pressboards

to promote substantial space charge accumulations in volt-

age converting processes, leading to insulation deterioration

and accelerated aging of converter transformers. The Piezo-

electric Induced Pressure Wave Propagation tests indicated

that the moisture absorption can expedite the space charge

injection to reach equilibrium and extend the charge accumu-

lation area in oil-impregnated pressboards [14]. The Pulsed

Electro Acoustic (PEA) experiments have also demonstrated

that absorbing moisture will increase electrical conduc-

tance and space charge decaying rate [15]. Introduced by

the corroding water impurity, fewer negative charges rather

than positive charges are accumulated inside oil-impregnated

pressboards in the early stage of electrical breakdown, and

the density and level of charge traps have a great effect on the

injection and decay of space charges [16].

Most reported studies on the space charge characteristics

of oil-impregnated pressboards with different water contents

focused on the summary of experimental phenomena. The

work covering the charge trapping mechanism related to the

moisture effects on insulation performances is rare. In this

article, the PEA method is used to measure the space charge

characteristics of oil-impregnated pressboards with various

water impurity (moisture) contents, and the Isothermal Sur-

face Potential Decay (ISPD) is employed to test the surface

potential which can be exploited to accurately evaluate the

trap level distributions for revealing the intrinsic attributes

that how absorbing moisture affects the dielectric properties

of oil-paper insulation.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. SAMPLE PREPARATION

The samples of oil-impregnated pressboards are prepared in

thickness of 0.25mm and diameter of 6cm. The transformer

oil used for test is the model of Karamay 45#. Before tests,

the transformer oil needs to be treated by oil filter to remove

moisture and other impurities and saved in a vacuum tank.

The insulating pressboards are firstly dried by heating for

48h in vacuum, and then impregnated into the transformer

oil under vacuum. The obtained oil-impregnated pressboards

are eventually stored in a vacuum container. Through natural

moisture absorption and regular measurements of water con-

tent, the pressboards with the moisture contents of 0.34%,

1.47%, 2.54%, 3.74% in weight were obtained. The press-

board moisture content was measured as IEC733—82.

B. SPACE CHARGE MEASUREMENT

PEA measurements of space charge distribution are imple-

mented under 10kV/mm and 20kV/mm respectively at

the ambient temperature of 20◦C, utilizing the facility as

schematically shown in Fig.1. The width of pulse source

is set as 10ns and the amplitude of DC power source is

set in ±30kV. The testing period of applying voltage and

short-circuit is 1 hour with the tested data being recorded

per 10s.

FIGURE 1. Schematic facility of measuring space charge distribution.

C. ISOTHERMAL SURFACE POTENTIAL DECAY TEST

ISPD method is used to measure the surface potential decay-

ing curves as the testing schematics shown in Fig.2. The

charges are generated through corona discharging by a needle

electrode migrating across the sample surface, which are

captured by the surface traps to form an electrostatic poten-

tial on sample surface. The attenuation patterns of surface

charge mainly include: migration to ground electrode along

the thickness direction, neutralization with charged particles

in the air, and migration to the ground electrode along the sur-

face of the sample [19]. In order to reduce the neutralization

of surface charges and charged particles in the air, the ambient

relative humidity is controlled to be <30%. By setting the

voltage of gate electrode, the potentials at individual points

in the central region of sample are controlled to be identical,

which reduces the migration of surface charges along sample

surface. The voltages of needle and gate electrodes are set

to be −6kV and −3kV respectively. The charging process

persists for 3min and the potential decay is prolonged to

2 hours.

FIGURE 2. Schematic diagram of ISPD test.

III. MATH

The double exponential function can be used to simulate the

surface potential decay curve with time [20], which can be
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expressed as following:

Vs (t) = A1e
−t/τ1 + A2e

−t/τ2 (1)

where Vs(t) represents surface potential decaying with time t ,

and A1, A2, τ1 and τ2 denote the fitting parameters. To further

analyze the effect of moisture on surface charge dissipation

rate, the average speed (Uas) of surface potential decay is

defined as following:

was = [(U0 − Ut) /tU0] × 100% (2)

where was is average speed of surface potential decay, U0

and Ut identify the initial surface potential and the surface

potential at time t respectively.

According to the theory proposed by Simmons and Tam,

it is assumed that the detrapping charges will not be captured

by traps again during the surface potential decay process with

the electron-hole recombination being ignored [21], [22]. The

trap distribution in sample can be calculated from the surface

potential decaying curves [20], as the trap level density be

presented by:

Nt (Et) =
4ε0εr

eL2kT

∣

∣

∣

∣

t
dVS (t)

dt

∣

∣

∣

∣

(3)

where L is the sample thickness, e denotes the fundamental

unit charge, Nt(Et) indicates the density of trap energy level

Et varying with time t , k and T are Boltzmann constant

and temperature respectively, ε0 and εr are the vacuum and

relative dielectric permittivity respectively. Trap level Et is

derived as following:

Et = kT ln (vet) (4)

in which νe denotes the escaping frequency factor (distributed

in the range of 1012 ∼ 1014 Hz) of the charges captured by

traps In this article, the escape frequency factor is set to the

representative value of 1012 Hz according to recently reported

experiments [23].

IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSES

A. SPACE CHARGE CHARACTERISTICS

The mean volume density of injected space charges is cal-

culated to further analyze the accumulation and decaying

characteristics of space charges, being formularized as:

Q (t) =
1

L

∫ L

0

|ρ (x, t)|dx (5)

whereQ(t) indicates the mean volume density averaged from

the total quantity of injected space charges at time t , ρ(x, t)

identifies space charge density, and L is sample thickness.

The mean volume densities of space charges accumulating

inside the oil-impregnated pressboards with different mois-

ture contents being polarized under a relatively lower DC

electric field of 10kV/mm and dissipating with time under

short-circuit are shown in the upper and bottom panels of

Fig.3, respectively. The mean volume densities in all samples

rise sharply with the polarizing time at early stage to reach

a constant maximum value, and shows a higher increasing

FIGURE 3. Mean volume density of space charges accumulated in
oil-impregnated pressboards with different moisture contents under
10kV/mm electric field (upper panel) and short-circuit (bottom panel).

rate as the moisture content is increased. The oil-impregnated

pressboard with a moisture content of 2.54% represents the

highest saturated value of 2.75C/m3 after polarizing for 600s.

During the short-circuit tests, the mean volume densities of

the space charges in all samples decrease rapidly in the early

stage (0-600s) and then reduce continuously to an unchanged

residual value, as shown in the bottom panels of Fig.3. Higher

decaying rate and amplitude of space charges have been

acquired by the oil-impregnated pressboard with a higher

moisture content.

The space charge distributions in the oil-impregnated

pressboards with different moisture contents being polarized

for 1h under DC electric field (10kV/mm and 20kV/mm)

and then dissipating with time under short-circuit are shown

by the left and right panels in Fig.4, respectively. The

space charges with an explicitly higher density are accu-

mulated inside samples under higher electric field. Hete-

rocharge accumulates near the upper electrode (cathode) in

the oil-impregnated pressboards with the moisture content

of 1.47% and 2.54%, while only homocharge are injected

from cathode for the moisture contents of 0.34% and 3.74%.

Moreover, higher density of space charge accumulations has

been observed for higher moisture contents. Compared to the

sample with the moisture content of 1.47%, the heterocharge
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FIGURE 4. Space charge distributions of oil-impregnated pressboards with moisture contents of (a) 0.34%, (b) 1.47%,
(c) 2.54% and (d) 3.74%, being polarized under DC electric field for 1h (left panels) and decaying with time under
short-circuit (right panels).
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distribution in the sample with the moisture content of 2.54%

is closer to electrode, which confirms the smaller injection

depth of space charge in the sample with the moisture content

of 2.54%. It is noted from Figure 4(d) that some negative

charge has transported across the dielectric material and accu-

mulate near anode.

The space charge accumulations for all the moisture con-

tents during short-circuit process show identical polarity as

those in polarizing process such that heterocharge accumulate

near cathode. During the short-circuit process, the surface

charges accumulation near cathode derives from the space

charges dissipating out off inside sample, retaining the het-

erocharge near cathode. Furthermore, the decay rate and

amplitude of the accumulated space charges rise as moisture

content is raised.

B. SURFACE POTENTIAL DECAY

Moisture has a great effect on the surface potential decay,

as the ISPD curves shown in Fig.5. The surface potentials

are decaying faster initially and slowing down to a most

unchanged residual potential even after 7200s for the mois-

ture samples of 0.34% and 1.47%. In comparison, the decay-

ing speed and amplitude are significantly increased by raising

moisture content, as indicated by the 2.54% and 3.74% curves

rapidly restoring to zero potential only after approximate

100s and 300s respectively. These results imply that the

trap level distributions have been remarkably altered towards

smaller trapping depth by introducing water impurity into

oil-impregnated pressboards, which accounts for the accel-

eration of surface charge dissipation caused by increasing

moisture content as illustrated by the averaged decaying rates

at 5min for various moisture contents in Fig.6.

FIGURE 5. Surface potential decaying curves of oil-impregnated
pressboards with different moisture contents.

V. DISCUSSION

In order to elucidate the effect of moisture on the trap level

distributions of oil-impregnated pressboards, the trap level

density as a function of energetic depth is calculated by equa-

tions (3) and (4), as shown in Fig.7. Two characteristic peaks

FIGURE 6. Average speed of surface potential at 5 min for the
oil-impregnated pressboards with different moisture contents.

arising in the trap energetic spectrum of oil-impregnated

pressboards with the lowest moisture content indicate the

intrinsic traps and water-introduced shallow traps respec-

tively. The charges being captured by shallow traps are more

easily to escape from trapping states (detrapping) with a

higher dissipating rate so that the surface potential decays

with a faster rate in the early stage. In contrast, the probability

that charges captured by the deep traps are detrapping is

low, which results in a longer period of charge dissipation

and a lower decaying of surface potential. The moisture

absorption of the insulating pressboards is mainly attributed

to the hydrophilic groups (such as hydroxyl) on cellulose

molecules, which will remarkably change the intrinsic trap

level distributions. Traps level depth is appreciably decreased

due to the polar molecular group introduced by absorbing

moisture, as the results shown in Figure 7. Thus, space

charges accumulated inside the oil-impregnated pressboards

with high moisture content dissipate faster under short-

circuit. Furthermore, the shallow traps introduced by water

impurity can scatter charge carrier to accelerate relaxation in

electrical transport process so that the space charge distribu-

tion reaches equilibrium faster under DC electric field, which

is consistent with the previously reported conclusions from

IRC measurements [24].

As shown in Figure 8, the electrical conductivity of oil-

impregnated pressboards increase with the increase of mois-

ture content. The opposite trend is observed in the dielectric

breakdown strength result. The shallow traps facilitate charge

transport as indicated by the increased conductivity. The

higher charge mobility of oil-impregnated pressboard with a

higher moisture content implies that energy accumulation is

more likely to happen and lead to a lower breakdown field

strength. Moreover, the high conductivity can also increases

dissipating rate of surface charges.

Moisture absorption will also affect the polarity of space

charges accumulated inside oil-impregnated pressboards.

Homocharge accumulate inside the oil-impregnated press-

boards with the moisture content of 0.34% and 3.74%,

while heterocharge accumulate inside the oil-impregnated
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FIGURE 7. Trap level distributions of oil-impregnated pressboards with
different moisture contents.

FIGURE 8. Electrical conductivity and dielectric breakdown strength of
oil-impregnated pressboards with different moisture contents.

paper with the moisture content of 1.47% and 2.54%. The

homocharge accumulation originates primarily from elec-

trode injections which comply to the mechanisms of Schot-

tky and tunneling effects under low and high electric field

respectively. The thermal dissociation of impurities inside

the sample under electric field can generate the positive

or negative ions which will move to electrodes to form

heterocharge. Water will promote impurities to dissociate,

as shown in Fig.4, the space charge dissipating more rapidly

in higher moisture.

Accordingly, the highest electric field in space charge tests

is set to 20kV/mm so that electrode injection is dominated by

Schottky effect, as the current density of electrode injection

being expressed by:

j = AT 2 exp[
−

(

eW −
√

e3E/ (4πε0εr )

)

kbT
] (6)

where j denotes the current density of electrode injection, A

is Richardson constant,W characterizes the energy barrier of

charge injection, kb is the Boltzmann constant, T is the abso-

lute temperature, e is fundamental unit charge of electron.

In equation (6), W can be expressed by:

W (x) = φm − χ −
e2

16πεx
− eEx (7)

where W (x) denotes the barrier height from metal Fermi

level, φm is the work function of the metal electrode, χ is

the electron affinity of dielectric. The injected current density

increases with the increasing electric filed and the decreasing

energy barrier of charge injectionW , which means amount of

charges injected into sample will increase accordingly.

The relative dielectric permittivity is the real part of

the complex dielectric spectrum which is measured by

frequency-dependent dielectric spectroscopy. It is indi-

cated from Fig.9 that the relative dielectric permittivity

of oil-impregnated pressboards is evidently promoted by

increasing moisture content especially at the low frequency

range. The real dielectric permittivity of all samples reduce

gradually with the increasing frequency. According to equa-

tion (6), the increment of relative dielectric permittivity can

reduce the injection current density which will lead to a

larger amount of homocharge, which is contradictory to the

common sense and the results of other researchers that water

increases the injection current of dielectrics [25]. It means

that the electron affinity of dielectricχ is enhancedwithwater

increment.

FIGURE 9. Relative dielectric permittivity of oil-impregnated pressboards
with different moisture contents.

The dissociation rate of molecules per unit volume and unit

time is expressed as follows:

N = N0v0exp[−1Udis/(kbT)] (8)

whereN0 symbolizes impurity concentration, v0 denotes ther-

mal vibration frequencyof atomic groups, and1Udis signifies

the barrier to be overcomewhen themolecules are dissociated

from equilibrium state. The moisture content always implies

the water impurity concentration, so heterocharge accumula-

tions deriving from molecular dissociation also increases as

the moisture content being raised.

In the oil-impregnated pressboard with a moisture content

of 0.34%, the low concentration of water impurity is consis-

tent with the result that only the homocharge can substantially
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accumulates inside sample. It should be noted that both the

homocharge and heterocharge will simultaneously accumu-

late when moisture absorption being intensified to a higher

value, as verified by the considerable heterocharge arising

inside sample for the higher moisture contents of 1.47% and

2.54%. The smaller injection depth of heterocharge for the

moisture content of 2.54% is attributed to the higher charge

mobility deriving from the lower scattering probability of the

charge carriers and the shallower level traps, as shown in

Fig.7. The shallowest charge traps level for the moisture con-

tent of 3.74% leads to highest charge mobility, so that the het-

erocharge are mainly distributed very near electrodes, which

has been concealed by the higher density of homocharge. The

electric field inside pressboard samples is smaller than that

near electrodes, and the charge mobility of the samples with

the moisture contents of 0.34%, 1.47% and 2.54% is not high

enough to allow the charge carriers to transport through traps

near the middle area, as illustrated by that no charge accumu-

lation arises in the middle of pressboardmaterials. In compar-

ison, the higher charge mobility and more shallower traps are

achieved for the moisture content of 3.74%. Some negative

charges injected from cathode can migrate to anode, so that

the negative charges accumulate in an larger area frommiddle

position to anode as shown in Fig 4(d). All these results can

be essentially comprehended by significant reduction in trap

level depth of oil-impregnated pressboards caused by absorb-

ing moisture. A series of processes for charge inside sample

that contains generation, migration, trapping, detrapping, and

recombination are aggravated by moisture so that the space

charge accumulations are accelerated to reach equilibrium.

VI. CONCLUSION

The space charge distribution and surface potential decay of

oil-impregnated pressboards are systematically investigated

in this article. The effect of absorbing moisture on the trap

energy level distribution is analyzed to make some conclu-

sions being highlighted as follows:

(1) The homocharge and heterocharge increase with the

increase of moisture content. Homocharge accumulate inside

the oil-impregnated pressboards with the moisture content

of 0.34% and 3.74%, while the heterocharge accumulates at

the moisture contents of 1.47% and 2.54%.

(2) With the increase in the moisture content, the rate and

amplitude of surface potential decay are raised to exacerbate

the accumulation and decaying of space charges.

(3) The trap energy levels are reduced by absorbing mois-

ture, which accounts for the acceleration of space charge

accumulation and dissipation.
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